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THEl SUM:MElR LOBO

Friday, June 28, 1985

BRUCE LORING'S
Mobilgas an'd Moblloll Station .
'l'ire Repairing, Wash and
Lubrication Specialist
i_,_,_,_,,_,_,_,._,_,,_,._,._,_,._,._,._,_,,_,_,._,_,._,._.,_+ 'l'he Spanish and Colonial Crafts tertained with a farewell party this
We Call For and Deljyer
conducted. by Mrs. Mela Sepastthe
week
preceding
hi~ depa~ure
Yale
at _
Central
Phou.e
The wives of faculty members, together with the New class
.
:-- for
east.
About thirty
fr1ends ...__
__
___
_ _2580J
_ _.ill
Mexico Dames Club, are giving a tea on Tuesday, July 2, from dlllo-BrewJ!ter IS, at present, busily gathered at his home 308 North
4:00 to 6:00 p, m. in Sara Raynolds hall, for wives of summer at work on a textile project, Dye-j Sixth street. Dancing 'and refresh·
ROSSITER'S FOR FLOWERS
school students and wives of visiting faculty members.
pots, spinning wheels, winders, and I ments were enjoyed by the guests.
-The committee in charge is : Mrs. L. S. Tireman, Mrs. looms muke the four rooms of the • ·
George M. Peterson, Mrs, W. H. Be11, Mrs. Ralph J. Rainey, Art department .look like a comb~
AT THE
Fogg The Jeweler
Mrs. E. F. Castetter, Mrs. Vernon G. Sorrell, and Mrs. S. P, nation of kitchen, workshop, and
318
Central
Phone 903
laboratory, 'l'he smell of vegetable
Nanninga.·
Expert Watch and Jewelry
Repairing
dyes and raw wool pervades the
Use Our Dignified Payment
of July at the Nielson horne. Miss place. .
ON FISHING TRIP
Plan
D1·. and Mrs. F1·ed W. Allen and Mary Alice Mooney,, a Phi Mu
Each one of the forty students I~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
Starting Friday, June 28
family, and Miss Vena Gault spent sorority sister of Miss Nielson and has made a miniature loom and is·
WILL ROGERS
in
last week-end on a fishing trip at 1\fr. Richard Wallace Thorne, broth- weaving a blanket of original deRio Las Vegas at Jemez. They
.
.
.
sign from yarn which each has
Cream
and
Tan
Cars
"Doubting
Thomas"
~e1·-m-law of Mr. Strong, will be the carded and spun.
caught seventeen fine trout.
The week-end of the Fourth they attendants.
The old adage that. "necessity is
plan a trip to Cimarron and TriniMiss Nielson was graduated f:rom the mother of invention" is illusdad, They will attend the polo .the University in 1934, and since tJ;ated by an old spinning whelll
Starting Saturday
games and rodeo at Philmont. They has been employed by the county borrowed from the San Jose laborWARNER BAXTER
plnn a short fishing trip in the can- FERA. Mr. Strong is associated atol'Y• It was made by the pupils
in
yon, They will return by way of with his father in business.
under Mrs. Brewster's direction
"Under the ·
Eagle Nest Lake and Taos,
f1·orn a bicycle wheel, a part .of a
Pampas Moon"
roller skate, and a spool.
S'l'UDENT DANCE
BAER-BRADDOCK FIGH'l'
The fi1·st student dance, which
STRONG-NIELSON
Wedding plans of Mr. Oren Wil· was held last Friday, proved to be
liam Strong, prominent young AI- very successful. The dance was
Blakernore-Exter
Starting Friday
buquerque business man and son held in the Dining Hall, from 9 to
Rent a Car-Drive it
of Mr. and Mm. Harry 0. Strong, 12 p. m. Music was furnished by
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
Yourself
and Miss Esther Marie Ni.elson, the Heights' Orchestra. Refreshin
graduate of the University of New ments of punch and wafers were
"The Little Colonel"
512 West Central
Mexico, were disclosed last Satur- servpd. The next student dance
Ambulance Service
day by 1\Jm. Julius M. Nielson, will be in the form of a Tea Dance,
at the same place Friday, July 6.
mother of the bride-to-be.
WE BACK THE LOBOS
The ceremony will take place
Phone 442
early in the morning on the Fourth
ATTENDS ART CEN'l'ER
108 South Yale Avenue
1\liss Adelina Puccini, talented
young pianist and graduate of the
University, is attending the Eido- •
Summer School Student f Ion, newest cultural art center, at
Santa Fe. ·Other students from the
MODERN BEAUTY SERVICE J University who are attending the
school are Vivian Scheer and Jane
1802 East Central
Blair.

SociETY

Alfonso Mirabal, prominent in
Dr.amatic ChJb activities, Wll.S en· .

w.

THEATRES

I

Sunshine

r-------------:

919

KiMo

CAB CO.

r:=================iii

IA!fll

Chief

Mortuary

WeAre
Moving

--------·----~-;~~;~:;~:;~:-~:-·r

l

_:::c:.~~~~.::.-. ~~~}_~~J

!'.lies Betty Gill, who has been
attending school in California, has
returned to her home for the summer. She was a former student of
tbe University of New Mexico,

,
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.
_
.
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"
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r
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'
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Teachers

1

2?'7

Let us hetp
you to have
a coolerneater
summer

.·

.right next door from our old location, to the!!
building formerly known as Patterson's
Pharmacy.

,_i iI Have you ever had a
~-------------Correct Hair Cut
Hair Dress, or a
EXC. ELSIOR
iJ
1 LAUNDRY
Permanent better
1
L.Phone
than naturally curly
hair? Trythe

..

The National offers you
a wonderfUl array of
cool summer frocks at
prices that slip easily
into a summer-school
budget. Right now we
are featuring special
cotton frocks in our
Land o' Cotton Department at $1.95-really
wonderful values.
Come and see them/

l

A~r~sil trom A~m. Bldg.
REGULAR MEALS
SANDWICiiES
SUNDAY DINNERS

1Iol.!J,e Cooked Food at
Moderate Price

-

1

1
f

1

Shop

HENRY N. DAVIS
Permanent Wave and
Hair Cut Artist
105 Harvard
Fhone 2833

PERlifANENTS 'l'HAT PLEASE
AND PRICES ARE RIGHT

Rubyann Be.auty Shop
Across from the tJ

Lux Toilet Soap·
4 Bars

23c
Ivory Flakes
Large

23c

Camel Cigarets
2 Pkg

25c
Small Ivory
Flakes
3Pkgs.

25c

To the CoUege Students and Faculty-

We are appreciative for all the business that
you have given us in'tM past. We hope by
our enlarged store we will be able to give you
better service in the future, that will continue to merit your patt6Jil1~.

TttEMcMuRTRYMFG.Co.
PAINT-VARNJSH-GLA.S
WALLPAP.ER~wtil\il6RS

NATIONAL

I

Home of
I
Painless Permanents

lnqividual Hair Styles!

Phone 4199

SPECIALS for Opening
Saturday, June 29, 1935

•

-·--;;;~1;-1
Varsity
coFFEE s~~P I

Gartment Co.

509 W. CENTRAL
Phone-43·8

403-40o W. Central

--We lJeUver - -

THE SUMMER LOBO

FAREWELL PARTY

Crafts Class Busy;
Students Mal{e Looms
and Weave Blankets
1

",_~~-n-i.--••-,•-~•-••-••~••-•-••-••-••-•-•-•-••-••-•-••--.._,

BARNES
Neig.hborhoo·d Grocery
1806 East Cebtral Avenue
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CaU{ins' "Cavern"
SUGGESTS CALL Dr. Proves
VARSITY PICKS
to Be Only
Prairie-Dog Hole
OF LEGISLATURE
U.S. C. MAN
TO RAISE FUNDS
AS NEW DEAN

Is Health Lab Hot?
And How! Says Miss
Myrtle Greenfield

No.4

BI-LINGUAL
CONFERENCE
HELD AT U

D.r. 'l'homas V. Calkilis instructor
If you thin]<; it's hotr-just try
of psychology, and two companions
the Public State Health Laborarecently set out for an underI
Vernon Tolle Says Schools ground tour of what was reported Select D1· Hammond as tory! According to Miss l\1yrtle
Exhibits,
Music
and
Play
•
Greenfield, the thermometer where
Face Million Dollar
,to be a large cavern in Valencia
Head of History
employes are working has regis·
Features of
Shortage
county, west of Belen. Ropes,
Department
tered between 105 to 120 this week.
Meeting
In order to relieve the intellJ3e
tackles, flashlights, candles and
A special session of the legisla- food were taken.
"
ture is needed to t·aise a .million
Dr. George P, Hammond, who heat somewhat they arc borrowing
Cultural and literary problems o:t
The exploration was ltept a se- has been professor of history at some elect~:ic ovens, which they will
dollar shortage in tho State public cret, as the cavern was reported to
.
.
.
set up in the patio of tbe chemistry the Southwest were outstanding
school revenue, Vernon 0, Tolle, be as large as Carisbad .and the t~e UmversJty of Southern ?abfor- building. But, before complaining topics at the fourth annual Hi-Linsecretary of the New Mexico Edu- discoverers were not going to suf- ma for th~ last. ten years, will come about the heat, drop by the labora- gual conference held at the Uni·
cational association, told the stu- f
h f
J'
to the Umvers1ty here next fall as
· Thursday and Friday.
dents at the University assembly er t e . ate of 1m White.
the dean of the Graduate· School tory when there. are two steri'li'zer·s versity
. After a long hot trip they ar- and of the upper division of the and four or five burneys going.
The conference, sponsored by the
Wednesday morning.
nved upon the scene only to find College of Art.s and Science and
The Lobo reporter "just couldn't Hispanic Institute of New Mex1'co
l\fr. Tolle said the public could th t th "
•
'
a
e cavern' was evidently a head of the history department.
take it" long enough to find out opened in Rodey hall at 10 o'cloclr
not afford to pass the first amend·
d·
· · d
h 1
h
'
ment, which gives homestead ex- cave -m prame og o e.
Dean of Men, J. C. Knode, will ow the employes managed to Thursday morning with an address
emptions, because this cuts the
assume the duties of dean of tbe stand the beat.
of welcome by Professor A. L,
new General College e.nd win also
Campa of the modern language derevenue, He said everyone should
become dean of the lower division
partment and director of research
vote £or amendments two and tbt·ee
beca.use two is a reorganization of
of the College of Arts and Science
fol' the New Mexico Folklore sothe state department of education
Dr. F. F. Coleman, instructor ~~
ciety, The principal addresses of

M•ISS SheIton

~~~st~~~ef;~er:~~:!~~gin ~~e 5s~~~~

Home· Tells· of
~~~~c~,
Library Meet
'

will be assistant dean of

Play, Sketches
For DeJegateS ~~~cr~r~; ::r:~~~
Well Attended

;~ss~;nn~;::

Mr. Tolle explained two nossible
Dean Hammond, in addition to
director of the University summer
.session, on "The Importance of
cut
the
budgets
or
being
professor
of
history
at
U.
S.
~
Hispanic Culture in New Mexico,"
raise the revenue. He said with the The theme of the American Li- C., has been editor of the ''Quivira
-and Dr. 'l'. M. Pearce of the Uniincrcase of school census, the bud- brary association conference was Society of Publications.''
The bi-lingual entertainment at versity English department n
gets could not be cut,
"Looking at Ourselves," according
The duties of the dean of the Rodey Hall, Thursday night was "American Literature in the Sout~1\fr, Tolle pointed out that where- to Miss Wilma Shelton, librarian College of Arts and Sciences will well attended b.y a ~rowd of towns· west." Professor Campa presided.
as six million dollars nre needed of the University, who returned be filled by Dean • Hammond and people and Umvel'Sity students.
Th e w.
ft"t ernoon sesswn
. was dirac.
for next year that only five million last week from Denver, where she Dean Knode, because of the resigThe program consisted of a short ted by Dean Nanninga Dr J E
are in sight.
attended the conference.
nation ?f Dean George P. Sl~annon, pla.y and two character sketches Englckirk, president of th~ His~
This situation, according to 1\fr. Federal aid, adequate library wh? .w111 leave to accept hrs new ~~·r1ttcn and produ~ed by the .Span- panic Institute, who was in charge
Tolle, has its effect on the higher support, lJOw the library must posJbon. as ~rofessor of English at Ish, Play Production Class,_ some of arrangements for the conferinstitutions of learning as well as shape its service to meet the wants the Umversity of Alabama next delightful songs and mus1c on ence spoke in Spanish 0 "M _
the elementary and secondary and needs of those desiring adult fall.
stringed instruments by a group ico; 'Her Fundamental Pr:blem:~,
schools. In the past, he remarked, education were discussed at the
o£ young.men from Los Lunas, and and Briee Sewell spoke on "Spant.he schools hav. e. po. inted out their general meetings, Miss Sholto. n
tw.o Mexican folk danc~s. by l\.far.y ish Arts and Crafts ]n New· MexWills a~d Romulo ?llphant exe- ico,"
needs and then have left the rais· said. Th'e hist!!ry of the influence
ing of moneys to the governor and of Andrew Carnegie in the dcveleu~~d With great nah':e grace and
The delegates took time in the
the legislators. Mo~e than ever opment of the nation's libraries
abihty. .
afternoon to visit an exhibition of
before, 1\rr. Tolle beheves, the edu- was also presented at a general •
.
The plot of the play "La l\fatan- arts and crafts at the Un'v fty
catom must have part in suggest- session by Robert M. Lester, she
za de Cochina" is based .on the dining ha11 the exhibit b~i::
ing means for such revenue.
said.
.
~ur?~ custom of. killing ~ pig and charge of l\fr, Sewell and Mel~ s~~
"Teachers," said Mr. Tolle,
The sectional meetings were de__
InVItmg the neighbors m to the dillo-Drewster. Mexican music and
"should contact tlJCir legislators in voted to the problems arising in
Twenty-one students are ex· f:ast. The comedy element is fur- folk dancing, llnder the direction
the most direct manner possible the various departments of library peeted to finish all requirements nrshed by c.lory Tafoy.a, the light- of Professor Campa and Mrs.
and urge such things as a state- work. The public documents divi- for theil• degrees this summer by fingered Vlllnge . "Smvergrenza" Brewster also featured the afterwide plan for school maintenance, sion with its discussio11 of the or- attendance in the summer scl:ool who .steals the p1g t{) 11rovidc a noon program.
and in particular vote in the inter- gnnization and care of public, field schools or by correspondence: wedding f_east. for his son. HarTbe delegates attended a banests ~f e~ucation on the first three' state, and city documents, the col· These stud:nts will receive their
(Contmued on page two)
(Continued on page two)
c~nsbtutronal amendn1ents that I lege .and reference section with a degrees at; the commencement exerwlll be presented September 17.'' tt·eabse on tl1e care and preserva- cises in June i9BG. In accordance
. A tribute to Dr. S. P. Nanninga, tion of rare hooks and manuscripts with .the ruiing which went into
d1r,ector of the summer session, was and the Bibliographical society's effect this year all work toward a
pa1d by l\fr; Tolle when he said discussion of early printing and ed- degree must b; completed by June
that much. of the credit for the re- itions were of especial interest, she in order for a student to partici{Contmued on page tht""" \
said.
• th c J une commencement. Research for undergraduates as
pa t e m
The bulletin takes up "Research,
Candidates for :Bachelor of Arts well as for graduate students is the
Its Value and Nature"; discusses
in the College of Arts and Science contention or suggestion of Dr. J.
(Continued on pa"~ Um•<>\
and their major subjects are: John E. Seyfried, associate professor of
M. Barker, Ecouomics; Alfred H. education at the University,
Bulkley, Government and CitizenIn his bulletin, Principles and
To Athletic Coaches
ship; Armida !,, Campa, Spanish; l\fechanics of Research, just off the
Six definite placements were re- superintendents or school boards E. R. Parra, Spanish.
press, Dr. Seyfried says that a
and Teachers
ported Wednesday by the Univer- giving more definite statements on
Candidates for Bachelor of Arts knowledge of researcl1 and ·the
sity placement committee in charge the qualifications desired.
in Education: Sister M. Mercedes practical use of it shoUld begin
"In my opinion," said Professor Dargis, French; :Marjorie Ellis En- earlier than in the graduate work.
of Prof. J. T. Reid.
Professor Reid's office announced Reid, "the work of our bureau !!'lish; Laura Lucille Kelly, Span- This recommendation is made
that about five calls per week are would be greatly facilitated and l:ie Ish; Louise Henry Lash, Spanish; especia!ly for sttident~ in the fields
coming in for teachem. Emphasis a better service, if we could know dlster Leo Marie, French; Sister of, busmeJs, econo'?Jcs, • political
was placed on the importance of at the earliest possible date just Agnes Therese Lynch, 0. P., Span• sctcnce, law and engmeenng.
A: complete line of
applicants notifying the office in whnt is wanted in an applicant.''
ish; Ethel Maude Parker, English; •D!·· Seyfried, in acknowledging
case of cltange of address, and on
During the month of August, m:- Jeanne Foster Scott, English; Sis- h~s mdcbtcdness to those assisting
higJ1 grade equipment
cording to Professor Reid, calls for ter 1\f. Tlteophanc, History.
him, s~ows tlte work of undergradfo1• these sports.
teachers will be most numerous,
Candidates for Bachelor of uates . ~n . 1'esearch, by e~pressing
More applicants for these and Science in Education are: Cathar- a~precmbon to Roland Dickey and
See us for team prices
other calls are constantly needed, inc May Chiles, Biology; n, H. VIcente P_acb~co, u~dergrad?a~es,
and teachers on the campus who Pearce, Chemistry; Elizabetlt L. He• also expt·essed lt~s npprecmbon
Bicycles • Motorcycles
are interested in new positions Sntith, Biology; Edith Loebs Steph· fm the work of Mtss Jane Ranshottld get in touch with his office, ens, Education; Lorena wells, Ed· dolph nnd T. C. Galalgher, grndu. t'1ona1 s·· uper•nswn;
. .
• .•
•
he Sal'd .
uca
S1stet•
1\f,. ate students. · •
.
•
Frofesso1• Reid also said that Semphine lVendling Education
'rlie new bulletm, accordmg. to
t~Uperintendents now in the UniA
. •.
' . .
•
the prei'ace, "places emphasis
versi~y for the summer session are rect!:~~~t~ft7:• ~~:teronld ~· cot'· m~inl~ u~on research methods and
invited to register tlteil• needs for ported at once to M's: ~ur 'I'e. rl.e· ?n Y Uldirectl! upon essay writ..
207 South Second, Phone 1016
teachers witlt his office
• th R • t . ; 1
i! a ay or mg ot• wJtat might be termed quasi•
m e eg1s rar s office.
research.''
•
Solutl·on~~to

21 T0 F"JDIS• h
Requirements
FOf. u· Degrees

.

Dr. Seyfried for Researcl1
Prior to Graduate School

Placement Office Fills
Six Teaching Positions

r-------------.:

Baseball
Softball

Simonson Cycle
Company

l'age 'l'wo
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The Summer Lobo

J

Former Student of
University Dies

1

Edited and Published by the Cl~;tss of Journalism·

...

EDlTOIUAL STAFF
Miss Dorothy M. Bower Miss Eleanor Hunter Kenneth Weeks
Leonard Crook
Prospera Jaramillo
Allen B. Williams
Miss Bertha Evans
Mrs. Elizabeth Smith J, W. Wiseheart
Miss Lucy Hadley
Mitsuel H. Tl'\ljillo
Advertising Manager ---~-~------------------------ Wayne Stratton
Special Contributor --~-~-------------------~----------- Bud Sahd

THE BI-LlNGl)AL CONFE~ENCE
As this issue comes from the press, the :fourth annual
Bi-Lingual conference will nave closed.
It is the .second conference to have been held at the University this summe1• and the institution was glad to welcome
the delegates.
f D J E E I ki k
'd t f
.
.
U nder th. e dJrectlon
oN r.11.-• <• • ng e r ' presl
en o
·
·
· t
t
the Hlspamc lnstr~u ~ of~- ew J.ueXlCO, an excellen program
was arranged and 1t IS to be hoped the students, faculty, and
townspeople took advantage of the different sessions.
'l'hose who were in ellarge of the various features, and
the Hispan·ic. Institute, which sponsored the conference, are
to be congratulated ·on the showing made. The culture, literature, an<\ folklo1·e of the southwest and tlie problems of
· hb
M ·
·
t t t th'
t'
.
o~r ~erg or,
exJCo, are 1mpor an. o IS en .rre region.
Br-Lmgual conferences have been domg a splendid work by
caJ!ing these facts to our attention.
The conference, as those in the past, was a success and
the University through the LOBO hopes for a bigger confer·
'
'
ence next year.

Tolle Re-elected
30 Students Borne
Director of N.E.A.
from Carlsbad Trip

'''
': (

Play, Sketches

,[Campus Briefs
(Continued fr9m page one)
mony is restored wh~n the I!On of
S&muel Shortie Goodwin, 29,
D~. L. S. Tirel:?an, o: the lin~- the ~'Sinvergremi&' ma'rries the graduate of the Unlvoraity died
verslty taeulty, wlll be m the Unt· daughter ot the owner of the pig. ·b
.. '· .
.
'

lJNIVERS!TY OF NEW MEXICO

Vernon 0, Tolle, fo~er gra duate Was re-elected the dtrector for
. t'1011 f rom N ew
" th. e'N nt'10naI Assocm
.
t
th
A
. t· '
M
ex~co
.a
e ssocm Ions con
1
venhon n Denver. The New Mex.
. .
·
d "
1co exh1b1t was , ~oncede nrst
p1ace of the . exh!b~ts from ~he
states, accordtng to the returnmg
delegates,
Dr. J. w. Diefendorf, Dr, L. s.
Tireman, of the University faucUy;
Iwin P. Murphy, Grenville, N. M.,
and W. W. Stuart, Grnnts, N. M.,
summet· school students, were
·
· . the
among
the delegates attendmg
convention.
The New Mexico Educational Association was recognized as having
fostered one of the best legislative
programs of the states. Reports
from those attending are that the
convention was outstanding.

F:riday, July l.2, 1935

- - students have
Thirty University
. to
returned from II three-day trip
the Carlsbad caverns. The party
. . •
was under the direction of Prof. J,
•
T. Reid. The party left Albuqoetque Friday afternoon and -returned
late Sunday night. Some visited
.
the Wh1te Sands Natio11al :M:onument on their return trip and
others paid tribute to the cabin of
the western outlaw, Billy the Kid.
N 1 700
. • ·•·d th
VIBlw
C ear y
S tpersons
d
p ti e
averns on a ur a.y.
xac en11y
every atate in the union was represented in the registration, Students
from various Texas colleges made
tho trip by bl}Sses, and the largest number of visitors were from
the Lone-Star state,

· t'-.,e 1as t. ..._
vers1·tY of Te:lms
""rm 9f
summer school. Dr. Tireman will
work with D1•. H. T. Manuel on tbt'!
Cul'licu!mn :re.vision ~or the sc~9~}s
of Texa~, Thts c~rrlCulum·reviSmn
work wtll be canted on over a pe•
.
.
nod of five y(!a\'S,
-Miss Marguerite Thompson ill
visiting in Albuquerqt~e thia sum~er. She has been living at Wy~
andotte, Oklahoma and. the last
few years has attended college at
S. tU.lw.ater, Okla.hom~. Miss Thornyson attended the high school 11nd
University here. She plans to
teach next fall •t Wy•nd"tte She
·· ~
~ v
•
.
ill a Chi Omega member,
'

. The Spanish players under the
dil:ecti(m of Mr~. M~la Sedillo·
Br!!wster str('!ssed native customs
and folk~ays in their productions,
thus opening a rich field in. dra~·
1 · h th
t d ts
ma"Ics w nc
. e s u en
can
utilize in their community entertainments.
Meml;lers of the cast of "La Matanza de Cochina" were: Miquela
Apodaca (Dona Vivianita), Sosten~
ita Martinez (Dona Consol!lcion)
Paul Giron (Don Carlos), C]ory
T.~oya.. (Don Agustin),. R. omulo
Aliphllnt ) (Senovio), Abillo Sanchez (Andres), Raquel Sanchez
(A 't ) El
S h . (C'
m a , eonor anc e~
,audia). Those who presented the
-"Cuadros" are Linn Baca as Na
Miss Adah Shelton, atudent, is Marina and Mrs. Eli Sanchez us
spending several weeks. in Phila- La Comadre.
delphia and other eastern cities.
_R_O_S_S_I_T~E--R-'S_F_O_R_F_LO_W_E_R_S_

w.

a out a wee,. ago at hts home, 211
South Dartmouth Avenue, follow-·
ing a long .illness.
He received his degree in 1927,
He waa a member of Sigma Chi
fraternity and was Ilr!lmlnent in
. .
,
, ·
Umvers1ty athletiCs and dramatlcl'!.
A breakdown in health in 1932 resuited in his long .illness.
~~~
'~~
r_/.
,:\

M~

. .., ~'

!-"/.',

~~
_.
•a:
._
'L·"'
~-- "''
,;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;

Summer Term
SPECIALS

- - ..

E.
Patton, adve~i:~smg agent
for the Journal and Tribune, gave
a lecture Tuesday afternoon to
PATRONIZE
Mrs. Blinks' Consumer Purchasing I
THE
c!as~. He invited the class to the II
newspaper office. at. 2:30 o'clock
LOBO
some nfternoon, 1hmng the peak of
the work, saying he would explain
ADVERTISERS
the operations of a newspaper
plant to them,
------------

W'~

$50

Partial Plates
Upper or

$50

Low~r

FuU Plates

$25

$25

Upper or LoiVer
Cltoice of Best Rubber or
Non·bJ:"cakable Cellulose
Base

+·-··-.
.-~·-~·-·-~--·-·-.,.-..+
1
·
Work
Anne Boyd, instructor in I
. KiVa hi•
Ir $15 ChoiceBridge
Gold Crown or %

Miss
the
the University Library
pf lllinoisSchool
was aatguest
of Miss 1·
1
.
s
·
.
1Ibrarlan,
Wilma helton,
·
M" :for a ~few dayi! this week.
Iss Ruth
Russell, a former studenh of Miss
B. d'
. d' .
...J.
t th -~
oy s, .gave a mncr pauy a
e
Alvar;~do on Thursday evening. J
Guests were former students lind
friends of Miss Boyd.

t

il

F1'ne Foods and.
Mixed Drini<S
OPENS 11 A. 1\1,
Air Purified and Cooled

$()

Cast Crown Attachme.nts

S ·
b A PPOin
· t ment
j erVJce y
.
l.,
)ffi

I

I

H E K" bJe DDS
.
•

•

1

'

•

Dentist

303~ W, Central
Room 4
Dorothy Lipp and Marie Jensen, ~+:-=:·-:·=:-:":-:·=·=:-::u=-=~+~~~~~~~~~~~~~
students of the University, llave
--+
gon.e on .a three weeks' vacation to
Cnlifornm beaches.

1 Second Floor XiMo Building

I '
I

1412 East Central
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MILNER'S STUDIO
Photographers for :Mirage
Special prices on photos
for applications
201% W. Central Phone 923

CORDER'S GROCERY

Phone 3798

YOU CAN BUY BETTER GOODS FOR
LESS 1\IONEY HER.E
Open Evenings and Sundays

+----·--·--·-·-"-·-·-·-•·-·---..·-..-·-
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(Contillued from page one)
quet at the Original Mexican cafe
at 7:15 o1clock Thursdny night and
n New Mexican play at Rodey ball
at S:30 o'clock. The play was directed by Mrs. Brewster.
Dr. Englekirk was chairman ~f
the closing session Friday morning. 'I'he chief apeakers were Prof.
Roberto Brenes-Mesen of North·
western University on "Relncionea
Culturales Con l..a America La~
inn'' and Dr. Arthur S. White of
the University on "The Latest Developments In Pan-Americanism,
Seventh International Conference
1)£ American States, :Montevideo,
1934.''

~J·.,__..=....:=;:_::.:...:::::_::::::::::~=+ri
FLOWERS
Dixie Floral

o.J

C.

Phone 2345
219 North Mulberry

l . . __.. " ,._,_.,_

FREE DELIVERY
Phone 1420, AcroS!I from "U"
+-.-.H~-

f

ror rementbran.ces 11nd gifts

j

for friends

!

AI Hall

J

1

~-··

I

l

Lace Boots
Riding Boots
qeneral Repairing

1
J

SANDWJCHES
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
CIGARETTES

Announcing Our , ••

Summer ~Book Sale

We ca.n repair that heel ·J
while you wait

i
•

ALLEN'S ~HOE
SHOP

J

I

Serving University
Students12 Years

July 10th to July 20th

~~~~_____:~::.:~ +-·-..-----·--~
ATTENTIO~~~~ • -il
l

!l

jl

1011

NOISELESS PORTABLE or
STANDARD TYPEWRITER
· Special Prices and Tenus to Teachers
ouJtnstora-onstratlonortritd

•

'

J

J

tion of our stock-This ia your opportunity to buy
books for yourself <lr your school libracy at a

i.

great

•
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Fogg The Jeweler .•

•

318 w. Central
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~B

HEEL TAPS PUT ON
WHILE YOU WAIT

t.:J

6. -.~ -: SHOE REPAIRING
LET us CLEAN YOUR
WHITE SIIOES

~

Across from Adm. Bldg,

~

1720 East Ccntra1

0

3ts w. central
Dring your ey~ troubl~s tl) us

li:! i

f
ll

-I

Sanitary Laundry __: r
;;'!

Rough dry, Be per pound; lc
extra
for
handk'erehiefs
•
fin•tI
tshed m this semee. lOc ~
extra.
.
I
804 700

~~cely iron~d- Shi~

SALE .

o.n~P-.•IS~u

COMPLETE
F 0 UN T A IN

-it's cool enough for
Eskimos, with food
fit for kings.

•

512 West Central

.
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Special
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~w
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u Gs
· Ph

·uDIVerSity
•

~

h h.
. • •
h
·~
m t e 1story of mvihzation; as there been ~
.•~
a more exacting demand for higllly qualified Ll
people. in all of the many divisions of our b'l
economic enterprises, both governmental and ~·~
-ndi'vJ'dual.

DR

!I ..,., 70

jl

Liberty
Cafe

Rent a Car-Drive it
Yourself

i ~-=======~
~ +f ~-·
• ~J·
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•
OPTOI'IIE'l'RIST

!.~ ·~.
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CAB CO.

DR. c. B. GOULD

umversi
. 'tY Shoe Shop d
~ I

lli?.

-1

1'1

H

~

COFFEE SHOP

919

Phone 903

Expert Watch und Jewelry
Repairinl:'
Use Our Dil:'nificd Payment
ill
Plan

''EVERYTHING MUSICAL"
418 W. Central Ave.

~~

Our many years of experience in training
young people for stenographic, bookkeeping.
secretarial, accounting and executive posi~
tions will be worth a great deal to you, if you

§!

.

enroll with us for training.

.

'

~

~

~-•·;~i

SAVE 20 Percent
ON YOUR CLEANING

The Vogue

I

DROP IN BETWEEN
CLASSES FORA

CASH AND CARRY
3014 E. Central

$6.50 values for $3.95

I

COOL

I

REFRESHING
DRINK

$8.50 values for $.95

saving. We offer books on all subjects for all ages, • ,

j New Mexico Book Store

L_:s.~~ L~~~~:____,
i

We have drastically cut the prices on a large propor-

I

~·.e lJSICfl

I

oJ•• ·-~~·-..._.._.+

I

Eating at the

SUMMERlI
t

ARTHUR PRAGER, Manager

I
I

You'll Enjoy

Wo. .m· e n ' s

GAS

*'' d
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HomeCookedpF?odat
Moderate -ce
.....

Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company

si l

f
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J, Byron Barton, o! the speaker'a o~o- ..-·,_,._,_,_,___.,_,_,_o+
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ROSSITER'S FOR FLOWERS

REGULAR MEALS
SANDWICHES
SUNDAY DINNERS

Lobo advertisers make this paper
possible. Replly them by your patronage.
"

I

faces, and a villain or a ~ad g~neral bas a black face,. M1ss Hs1eh
'd th at t.he P1ays In
•
Ch'
sm
a . mese
theater begm about 9 o'clock m the
evening, and last until • 3 in the
morning. The main nttraction,
with the leading 11ctor, begin13
about midnight. In front of the
seats are little tables, whers people
may drink their tea durin~ the
plays, she said.
Misl! Hsieh was introduced by
M
D L
G
h
•
rs. • yman- reen: w 0 re
~;igned as feature wrtter for the
North China Daily News in Shangbai to t•cturn to tnis country. They
will make their home in Springfield, Mass.

THE MODERN FUEL

rC. ~~MU"P:R:·LfiNEQ ir
ov

For Any Form of ~eat
Think First of

Pharmacy i

cient times, in contrast to the conditions ..at the present time.
In explaining the make-up of the
Ch'nese
actors she ;mentioned that
1
.
"' h' h • . ik ha e
scho1at;S, tue tg ~ 5 " tan •
v
h 'te f ace~J, gen erals have ·red
VI 1

!

Housing Program
Outlined by Barton
__

Dining Hall Raided
By Class, Seeking
Beauty in Tinwork

section of the Federal Housing Ad, II Jieights Shoe Shop J
The erstwhile peAceful rooms of ministration spoke to an l!.l1dience
the Art Department have been of a. tude. nts, fa. culty membe~ and i•
J t 1P6 Cornell
d •h
. us aroun • e corner
•~
turned into a bedlam by a change townsyeople, Wednesday evening in .1
f
. t f.
t t'l
a . t
Modern Equipment
o pro}ec tom ex 1 e we VlDg o ltodey liall.
t•
k · th . s · h c 1 "al
0 om
mwor m
e pams
:M:r. Ba.rton decl~t·ed the aim!l of
-·-~:
Cl'afts class.
.
.
the Federal Housmg Act were to
t:~~
The class, followmg )n the foot· care. f?r. the une.mployed, encou:r:- J
~.e..;:w.-~ ~
steps of the craftsmen of old i.n age bmldmg of better homes and to 1
1
..
t' 1 te th b 'ld'
i d t •
&
¥
·
salveg'ng materials rai.ded the s 1mu a
e u1 mg n lis nes. 1
d' I '. lh 11 i
.
' . h' h u
In his address be explained the ~
_.t.. ~
m ng a
or tm cans w Ic "YLrs.
.
h • •d
.._.
E.li b . S.1.
. h d k'111 dl ..1 d proccdu.1-es o.f securmg t e 1..,utl za ethh b mkpson ha f th ~ PI e ing loans. After the address an in- •
up on t e ac pore or etr use. f orma1 d'Iscus$Ion
· was he)d o.n t h e
TEACHERS
These are now to be lleen in the various phases of the Federal
Suggest Call
shape of candelabra, tin wall Eousing Act.
Whr 10uffer from going
~
sconces, and picture and mirror
~>traight when in 40 minutes 1
j
(Continued from page one)
fram(ls, Thus a thing of beauty +'' _ _.,_,._.,_,_"_,._ _ _,_,+ I
you cnn have
formn advocated under ,llmendment can be made out of a tin can with
T i
BEAUTIFUL CURLS
Number 2 should go to Dr. Nan· the help of a nail and a rock.
Steve's
Barber
Sho,P
J
j
VARSITY
SHOP
ninga who was o11e o:l; the orlginal
j
103 South Second
• 1 pAINLESSHome
of
proponenf;s of the ideas embodied.
1
PERl\lANENTS
A selection by the summer school
Dr. Seyfried
Union Barbers
• .,
HENDY :N. DA"IS
h
• b D
•~
'
ore·
estra,
announcemen"s
Y . r.
(C
tinued
from
page
one)
-+
j
Permanent
.r. W. Diefendorf, P.ro!eftsor J, T.
on
JI · C tWave
A. t' tand
Reid Dean Nanninga Mrs Mela "Nature and Types of Research";
!
1ur u - r 18
Sed'ilo-Brewster· and two· violin and tells about "Selecting and DeBRUCE LORING'S
solo~ by Frank' Franchini were fining the Problem." It takes ~P
Mpbllgas 11nd Mobiloil Station
ot!Hlr numbe~'S on the assembly "Selecting the Problem, Stating the
Tire Repairing, Wash and
g
Title and Problem, The Library and
Lubrication Specialist
pro ram,
Its Use, Research References and
We Call Fi>r and Deliver
,
.
Bibliographies, Outlines, The Pro~ale at Central Phone 25BOJ
. H~zel. L'!ck, ~esxdent of the ces£ of Solving the Problem, Col· ~~~~:::~~~~~==
girls dormitory, ?5 able to attend lecting Data, Orgnniz;:~tion and In· classes aftel' havtng been quaran- terpretation o! DAta and C9nclu· ~-----------.
tined with the mumps.
•
' • "
s1ons and Recommendations.
Cream and Tan Cars
'
d~i ii"

____
At a recent meeting "of thl3
.
Cam,PU!l Players, aummer aess1on
.
d. rama.tic club, the members. heard.
a. talk on the Chinese theater and
dramatic arb by La.'11 Hui Hsieh,
· •t•
•
Alb
wh o was v1s1 mg m
uquerque
on her return from a two year's
• Sh
b · ch·
stay m . ang a1.,
m.a.
.
Miss Hsieh told of the conditions
of the the;ltcr and of actors in an.

Only advertisers of the highest
grade merchnndise advertise in the
Lobo. It is well worth your while
to :patronize them.

Page Three

Miss Macy HorU.e, a Universicy
student, from whom $20 was 11
rowed" without her knowledge,
·
t~ree ~eeks ago, when she left her
purse m the lecture ball, has ap·
d t th "b
., t .
pea1e . o e orrc;Jwer o 11ve up
to his promise. . The "bo
..rrower"
mailed $10 to Miss Horne from
downtown, together with a promise, typewritten on notepaper: The
·
·
message read: "Here is 11l.dollars
and r can send you eight in about a
week or te.n days-I spent the rest
and l am very sorry.''

l----·--·--

.._,.__,,_._~·"---]'

Houser's

THE SUMMER LOBO

Promise
CampUS ACtOfS Borrower's
to Return $20 Fails;
Loser Makes Appeal
Hear Talk On
•
Th
t
Ch. Ina ea er
bor~

Phone 492
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OF CONSOLIDATION OF 'I'II}l}

PARIS
Shoe Store

•

•

University Garage and Zia Service Stati9n

I

ONE DLOCI{ WEST OF UNIVERSITY

Expert Mechani<ls

I

WASH1NG, GREASING AND VACUUM: CLEANING
CONOCO GAS AND OIL
PHONE 27-1700 East Centrnl

University Boo}{ Store
.ACROSS FROM:
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

"tr'' LIBRARY
FOUNTAlN SERVICE

+._.._,.-u__-.._..~••-tt-•-.•--lon.,...n-.•-n---...-n.........~-n-..n-+ -------------------------~
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THE SU:.M:MER LOBO

head of the English Department ~j;
Northwestern
Arizonn
Sta~e
Dr. and Mrs. .George Pope Teachers College, and Miss .Fran- _
Shannon entel'tained at supper, last ces Gi!lmor, who is spending par1:
The Eidolon_ culture !ichool will Sunday night fo'i Dr. Mary A, Hill, of the summer at Flagstaff,
present .a concert at the Carlisle -,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
gymnasium at .8 ;lli o'clock Sat- I
urday night. The J;Jrogram will
co'nsist of ·varied 13elections, solos,
quartets, and other combinations. 1
Students and members of the
faculty will be admitted free, I
RETIRE WITH A
while townspeople will be charged
25 cents.
LIFE INCOME ...

·~-··-~-~·-··----··-,-··----:-·-~~~~--. ·-·-...--··~··-··-·-~; Coneert by Culture
School Saturday

.

SociETY

j

+·-·-··-··-··~- -·-·-··~·~-,·~···-··-·-~-·--!'~-··-··-··-··-··-···+

Miss Dorotby Hatch, acting head of the University art
department the last year, will become the bride of Mr. Mervyn Charles Barron of ·San Francisco sometime in September. The engagement was announced at a tea given by Miss
Hatch at the Casa de Armijo Wednesday afternoon, Miss
H!!;_tch will depart for her home in Escondido, Calif., in the
fall. Mr, Barron is connected with the California highway
commission as a civil engineer.
FACULTY E:NTERTAINED
Summer school students, who are
residing at the Kappa Kappa
G!!mma house, entertl!ined with
dinner for Dr. and Mrs. Clyd Tull,
Dr. and Mrs. S, P. Nanninga, Dr.
and Mrs, J. T. Reid, Miss Wilma
Shelton, and Dr. Thomas V. Calkins, Tuesday evening. MI.'s. Catherine D, Church, house chaperone,
acted as hostess, Following dinncr there was a short musical program.
BOWYER-JONES
Ralph Bowyer, one of the outstanding all-around athletes of the
University, and Miss Maxine Jones,
were married recently here. Mr.
Bowyer was an all-Border Qonference football end and basketball
center the past winter. 'He will
continue at the University next
fall. They will be at home at 112
S. University.

·-,_-.,_- .,-_-, -.- .-.- .- -.-. - -.-_--,r!
E XC E L S I 0 R
L A U N D R y
·
·
Phone 177
_ _,_,_,._,. _ _ _ ,._

1

I

I:N NORMAL DRAMATICS
A former University student,
Miss Rita Dilley, of Carlsbad, is
taking .a pt·ominent part in dramatic activities l!t the Normal Univarsity at Las Vegas this summer.
Miss Dilley took a leading part in
"Grammer Gurton's Needle," which
was given by the University players last week. She has appeared
fre·quently in productions of the
Carlsbad Little Theater company.

REID-VAN HASSLER
Rubyann Reid, of the Rubyann
BeaQty Parlor, was manied to Karl
Van Hassler, at a ceremony performed in Santa Fe Sunday. Mr.
Van Hassler is an artist, some of
his best known wo1·k being at the
Kiva-Hi.
STRONG-NEILSON
Oren w. Strong, a former University student, and Miss Esther
Neilson, graduate of the University, who were manied July 4, are
on a month's honeymoon motor
tour to the Grand Canyon, cities in
California, and other scenic points.
In August the couple will be at
home at 309 South Fourteenth St.
DINNER FOR PROFESSORS
The American Association of
University Professors ltad a dinner
at the University dining hall Wednesday evening. There were several visiting professors, who are
members other places, as guests.

Blakemore-Exter

Mortuary
Ambulance Service

Dean Lena Clauve outlined the
plan of the charm school Thursday evening at 5 o'clock at the
Kappa Kappa Gamma house for
teachers of high schools, who are
interested in promoting such work
in their schools.

WE BACK THE LOBOS
Phone442
108 South Yale Avenue

TEACHERS

LATHROP-GARDNER
Miss Ruth Lathrqp, a University ·graduate, and . Marvin L,
Gardner, a former University student, were marlied recently at the
home of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mt·s. H. A. Lathrop.
Mr. and Mrs, Gardner left immediately after th<! ceremony for
Carlsbad and upon their return
will be at home in the Country
Club apartments, They will go to
the Pacific Coast on a. honeymoon
trip the first of August.
Mrs. Gardner has taught school
at Lew Wallace :for several years~
and is a member of Alpha Chi
Omega sorority. Mr. Gilrdner is
.employed in the postoffice.

'

SO,ME day you will wnlk out of your
classroom and close the door for the
last time-the day you quit work, or
retire, say at the age of 55, 60, or 65.
.When that day comes will you be
ji:nanciaUy independent? Will you be
able to do the things you Iike-jtravel
abroad, go fishing, golfing, or settle
down i.n the quiet of the country?
You can make sure of a definite income for yourself by purchasing a
New York Life Annuity.
For particul,ars see : •.

LOUIS SCHIPANI

ROSSITER'S FOR FLOWERS

NEW YORK LIFE, REPRESENTATIVE
508 First National llank Bldg.
Phone 616

AT THE

THEATRES
Sunshine
Starting Friday
Dashiell Hammett's

The Summer Suit
that Sheds Dirt---Holds
·its Shape ....

"THE GLASS KEY"
with
GEORGE RAFT

KiMo
Starting Saturday
JOE E. BROWN
and
''ALIDI IKE"
JOE LOUIS vs. CARNERA
Heavyweight Contest

Chief
Starting Friday
''MISSISSIPPI"
with·
Bing Crosby-Joan Bennett

. ._,._,__,__,_--:·---·----------·-·-,
1, Individual Hair Styles! 1

!

Rubyann Beauty Shop j
I Phone 4199
from· the U
+----··-·-+
J

Across

M

U

II

· - - - - - - - - - · -
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F • 1 c 1o s1•n g
·r:~r~;,~~~~~~~r:e~=~t''!'"i~m,h~ 1 1 n a.
Your Pre~tiesl: Clo~hes Will
Wear Longer If Cleaned Oftener

5

~
6

ways of thrift-long ago discovered' ""
;the advantage5 of having clothes ~
;cleaned regularly. Nowtbatthenew
.odorless DRI·SHEEN PROCESS of § j .
cleaning has been licensed to us in. ""

i

:

;~~. ~g~mc~~~~o~hh'!~;!~cy~u~r:1::~: ~ ;-:= ·_-~
,ng 1 on a regularly by our plant. D.RI·
~

<

tiHEEN makes silks look like new .. :
Jmparts a lustrous sheen andsoftfcef ~
that wins instant admiration, I.et us pr'?ve D,RI·SHEEN to your complete
n;~:~~o:~l;:len you'Il want our

i

Ill

~£!;~f~
Pi\0C£SS
on.• ._,.,.,,.

•tooo fOR

l'.uatc-~"

EAS'I' SIDE
CLEANERS
1800 E. CENTRAL
PHONE 1214

•>

~

·

o·u t 1 PALM BEACH

0 f All
. summer stoe k

~

l§

iii!!

~

!i

I
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PRICES

THAT

BEGGAR

QUOTING

Loneliest -dresses for all occasi"ons-I'n
•·
all the season's newest styles and
materials

-=: ~ ,=-_:
~

~

-

i

!J

I

~

~

--

The man who wants to dress along with the
best of them, and yet hold down the cost, can
put his money on Palm Beach and never lose.
It launders pel'fectly, laughs at hot weather
punishment. We have beautiful Tropical
Worsted, too, for $16.50.

$

i=l

~

!

I
I.

SUITS $1575

~

§~ SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

bartley shop

i
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DR. HEWETT AND

COACH REPEATS
POPULAR PLAY
BY ST. CLAIR

PARTY IN PERU;
REPORT STORMS

Will Present "Thy Neigh-

Group to Study Museums
and Ruins in Two
Countries

bors Creed" with
Campus Talent

Dr. Edgar ~· Jiewett , and his
party of 15 archaeology students,
who left Port Los Angeles early in
June on the S, S. Pennsylvania, arrived at Callao, Peru, July 8, al)d
went directly to Lima, Peru, according to word received by 111rs, Betty G1'll, \Vho \"I'll
,, take fem1'n1'ne
Marjorie Tichy.
lead in "Thy Neighbor's Creed.''
They reported cloudy and stormy ; - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - ;
weather with just occasional bursts
Ch;lck-Rat Trap
of sunshine to remind them of the
Device Releases
homeland. All members of the
party, with the exception of Dr,
Linotype Switch
Hewett suffered from seasickness.
Four o'clock in the morning.
Four days were spent in the Gee, but it's cool. Wow! Whazzat
P?nama Canal zone, where ~he noise I hear in the Press? B;rrr.
gl.ant red and blu~ l~nd crabs VIed There it is again. Snap! Pop! No
With the scenery 111 mterest to the
f th. 4
tuff f
excursionists.
more o
IS
a. m •. s
or me.
(Comes the dawn ••• or whatDr. Hewett will direct the party ever it is that comes on the mornuntil the end of July, when he will ing after the night before.) That
return by plane to take charge of snooze ought to keep me awake
the ar~haeology camp .at the :uins long enough for the assignment.
of Gu1sewa, near Jemez Spnngs. Now for solving t]le myste""' of
• · tr t
•
·"
p ro f : Vere
1 A n~ls,
~ns uc or. Jn the 4 a. m. bnrrr! Snap! and Pop!
architecture, Umvers1ty of CaliforHeck! Those people in the
nia, will direct the work of the Press would attach an alarm clock
class during the remainder of its to a rat trap whose Snap! and Pop!
stay.
pulled tlnl switch, turning on the
The group is studying in the linotype to have it warmed up and
museums of Peru and Bolivia and hot by 8 o'clock for the day's work.
will visit the leading ruins of both
countries. They also plan to bring UENVER FIRJ\1 GIVEN
FURNISHING CONTRACT
back an etlmological collection of
Peruvian costumes, tapestries, and,
perhaps, woodcarvings.
Thomas L. Bate and son, Denver,
Edward Ferdon and- Albert Eli who are erecting the new Univerplqnned to separate from tl1e party sity Administration building, were
after m·rival and tour the two also given the contract to furnish
countries on foot, remaining until the building, The bids were opened
December or as long as their at a recent meeting of the Board
money holds out. The main group of Regents. The bid of the Bate
plans to return by September 15.
Company was $46,047.

Under the direetion of Coach
Rcy Johnson, the Campus Players
of the Summer school are rapidly
making headway with Dr. George
St. Clair's popular four-act drama,
"Thy Neighbor's Creed." Choosing
a cast ft•om the best talent on the
campus, the management is under·
tak ing to rnak e the productiOn
one
of the best for the season. The tentative date for production will be
July 29, at Rodey Hall.
Because of the big hit it made
when produced befot·e, "Thy
Neighbor's Creed,'' bas been recalled by popular request. It was
written by Dr. St. Clair while he
was professor of English at the
University of the Philippines. The
theme of the play is centered on
Filipino political life.
Betty Gill, co-starring with Howard Kirk, will play the lend with
the help of the campus' most advanced actors. Nightly rehearsals
have brought opt new talent in La
Rue Mann and Willie Mierop. Lee
Ferrell and Arthur Loy, long
known in hiiltop dramatic circles,
furnish entertainment as lawyer
and senator, respectively. Roberta
R:irk, as the sophisticated wife of
the fun-loving senator, keeps the
play lively with comedy and quickwittedness. Other members of the
cast are Bud Sahd, Omar Jl.fasters,
Bill Massey, and Charles Riley.
The persons selected to aid in
stage management are: Marion
Wile;v, play manager; Bob Thompson and Omar lllasters, stage managers; and May Belle Waite, property manager.

Students Escape
Death in Sandia
Mountain Climb
Four University students, including Jack Kennedy, president of
the University student body, narrowly escaped disaster last Sun<}>;y when a. heavy avalanche of
b(•Ulders, rocks, and dirt almost
sweJ;Jt them down the steep western
face of the Sandia Mountains.
The othe1· three students were:
Wesley Bliss, Bob Coffin, and Hotlis Petet·. The avalanche started
when one of the climbers dislodged
a large boulder. The boys leaped
aside, and one climber took a tenfoot lunge.
They made the ascent of li 000
feet in ;four hours. Bliss a vet~ran
mountain climber from' Colorado,
made a similar ascent to the rim
from another point of the mountain base se;•eral years ago,
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FINANCE BOARD
CONSIDERS "U"
BUILDING PLAN
Program
Would
Needs for 25
Years

Meet

The latest building program proposed :for the University, which
would cost between $945,000 and
$1,295,000, is now before the State
Finance Board.
President J. F. Zimmerman and
Hugh :S. Woodward, of the Board
of Regents, appeared before the
Finance Board to explain the proposed program, The Board took
the matter under conside1·ation,
pending formal action.

Under PWA regulations 45 per
cent of the funds would be received
in the form o:f a grant. The remaining 55 per cent would be obtained
from bonds. The program would
be self-sustaining and self-liquidating and would be ftnanccd from
the income of the University's own
Inflation is discussed in two arti- funds. If approved, this program
cles in the July issue of the New will care for tile University's buildMexico Business Review, just pub1' h d
ing needs fo1· the next 25 ·years, it
IS e .
One article is "Present Day As- was stated.
pects of Inflation," by Dr. Vernon
A minimum building program,
G. Sorrell, head of the department costing .$9~0j)Q,,,would includec-oa
.. ·
of economics and business adminis- heating plant- arilrir\'igatlt:lifsys~- ·-··
tration .at the University, and the tem, $195,000; student union
other Is "The l\fanagement of building, $100,000; library, $300,Working and Fixed Capital in a 000; fine arts building, $100,000;
Period o:f Inflation," by Walter B. men's dormitory, $80,000; and a
McFarlnnd, professor oi economics :faculty housing program, $170,000,
and business administration at the
The preferred building program,
University,
under which a total of $1,295,000
The Review is edited by Dr. would be expended, carries larger
Sorrell and published by the de- amounts for some of the items and
partment of Economic~; and busi- in addition calls for the construeness administration at tlJC Uni- tion of a women's dormitory,
versity P1·ess.
$100,000; stadium, $75,000, and
The other articles and contribu- renovation of existing bUildings,
(Continued Oil page two)
$50,000.

Inflation and
GoJd, Topics in
'U' Publication

Speaker Hur]s
Challenge To Phrateres and Musicians
University Students
U. S. Teachers .Make 'Snappy' A.ssetnbly
To Mission Dedication
I

I

THE PERFECT PERMANENT

THE SUMMER LOBO

SI!ANNONS ENTERTAIN

:..---------------------...!
809 West Central Ave.

.several Uriivcrsit?' students will
Witness the dedication of the new
St. 1\fargaret M:ary Mission in the
Laguna Pueblo of Paraje, Saturday. Archb'1sI1op R• A• Gerk en, of
Santa Fe, will officiate at the dedication.
The new ntission is an exact
replica of the old :famous Laguna
Mission, and was- built by tho La•
g una. Indians of· ParaJ'e under the
direction of the missiona""
p· astor,
•J
tbc Rev. Agnellus Lammert; 0. F.
M, The mission was built by the
Indians in practically the same
mann.ar as the old mission at Laguna was erected by their fore:£athers more than. 200 years ago.

TlH~ I?dians, worki.ng under the
leadershtp of their pueblo officers,
accomplished the work in a record
time of three months. Every person a ble to work contributed labor
towards the building of the beautiful mission. A beautiful hand embroidered alter cloth was made and
contributed to the mission by l'.Irs.
1\f. H. Trujillo, wife of M. H. TruJ'illo, a University student and
teneber at the government day
school at Paraje.
Priests from New Mexico and
Arizona will attend tl!e services
and the F1·anciscan Fnthers choir:
under tl1e direction of Rev. Giles
Hukenbeck, O.F.M., of Gallup, will

sing. The Indians will also have
special ceremonies for the day.
The new mission is in memory of
William and Mal'garet Cullinan and
Margal'et and Patrick Long, eastern residents who were interested
in the Laguna people.
Paraje is situafud 56 miles west
of Albuquerque, by way of the new
LagUna cut-off, 118 lililes from
Santa Fe and 90 miles east of
Gallup.

Ninety-nine per cent of the
From 1\Iilk-Nickels to "St. Louis one-net plays scheduled for Frisocial, political, and economic prob· Blues" is a far cry, but that was day in .Rodey Hall by the play pro!ems of the world today may he the rouge of Wednesday's assem(Continued on page three)
bly
laid directly at the feet of tbe
•
Girls
of the Phrateres, Womans
teaching profession, according to Democratic organization, in an ef•
To Athletic Coaches
Ignatius D. Taubeneck, director of fort to raise a past indebtedness
and Teachers
public speal:ing and conductor of and to prepare for a future propublic forums in tile metropolitan gram, waylaid possessors of five
When you think of
.f N
~ k
h
k
and ten cent pieces long enough to
0
0
"area • ' ew or ' w spo e on sell thpm refreshments' that tnade
Pressmg Public Problems," at the the assembly one of the most reUniversity dining hall Monday freslling of the 'summer term.
night.
11Iore of these refreshing t·eThe only solution for public prob- fresbment assemblies will came
]ems is to educate the youth o£ the this summer, according to Thelma
equipment see or
country to I'ealize that they must Pearso:n, president of the PhrateJ.•es
pay for the $13,00 tlmt is being who paused long en.· ough in countwrite us for our
·
spent each minute by the present mg
the day•s receipts to say she
Team Prices
administration. He also stated that hoped everyone would bring nickels
to put a man on any form o£ direct next Wednesday,
relief destroys his self respect and
Judging by tl1e general student
Bicycles - Motorcycles
seriously injures nis capacity to attitude, tl1c program was t·efreshremain n good citizen.
ing in oth!!r ways. ,Prof. J, T. Reid
At the end of the speech he announced a picnic in the mounthrew the meeting open to discus- tains for Fl'iday as well as a trip
sion. A small, but intensely inter- to Taos, Gran Quivira, and the
ested crowd, expressed many per- Jemez country, Dean S. P. Nan207 South Second, Phone 1016
tinent views on cunent publie ninga anllOunced the Elementary
problel!lS·
IPrincipals meeting and the four

F'ootball
Basketball

Simonson Cycle
Company
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